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PRICE — SE V E N CENTS

Foreign Students
Senators Hear Report
Jere Chase To Direct
Plan Dance Friday;
University Development Program Is Divided From Union Director
By Anne Barbeau
President Eldon L. Johnson has an
nounced that Jere A. Chase, Director of
the Extension Service, is to be the new
head of University Development.
Actually, Mr. Case has been holding
both offices since October 1, and may do
so indefinitely since no one has been
named to supplant him in the Extension
Service. The appointment merely repre
sents a new division of duties, not a
change in personnel. Vice President Ed
ward D. Eddy formerly occupied the
position of head of University Development.
.
.
In his Extension Service job, Mr.
Chase’ s duties are similar to those of
a dean. He is responsible for all instruc
tion outside the classroom chedule. All
in all, he is in charge of about 1,000 stu
dents.
As Director of University Develop
ment, Mr. Chase is responsible for nonalumni fund-raising efforts. He must
work closely with the recently organized
University Development Council This
Council, which is composed of University
representatives, alumni, trustees and citi
zens, devises the long-range plans within
which Mr. Chase must work.
At present, Mr. Chase’s primary ob
jective is the development of the pro-

Capacity Crowd
Hears Dr. Shapley
Murkland Auditorium was filled to
capacity Monday night, October 28, when
Harlow Shapley, visiting Phi Beta Kap
pa scholar, gave an illustrated public
lecture on “ Galaxies and What They Do
to Us.”
Renowned astronomer and former di
rector of the Harvard Observatory
(1921-1952), Mr. Shapley retains the
title of Paine Professor of Astronomy
at Harvard. He is the author of many
technical books and articles, and has
written and spoken on social questions
as well.
In recognition of his work, Mr. Shap
ley has received 14 honorary _ degrees
from American and foreign universities
and numerous medals and awards from
learned societies throughout the world.
After his lecture here, Mr. Shapley met
with members of the physics depart
ment, and attended some of Professor
Schneer’s geology classes, among others.
The following of Mr. Shapley’s books
are available for loan in the Library:
Flights from Chaos, Radio Talks from
the Harvard Observatory, Readings in
the Physical Sciences, A Source Book
in Astronomy, and A Treasury of Science.

posed Educational T.V. Station on Chan
nel 11. The studio for this station is to
be on campus and the transmitter lo
cated on Saddleback Mountain in Deer
field.
In order to finance this and other de
velopment schemes, he has decided to re
sort to a fynd-raising practice rarely
used in the history of American state
universities. He means to interest this
state’s private industries in shouldering a
bigger financial burden in the forth
coming programs of his department.'
Blue-eyed, ruddy-complexioned Chase
is probably the best man to soft-talk and
charm the money away from N. H. busi
nessmen. He might be described as an
optimistic and cautious person with a win
ning, sincere manner. These traits were
in evidence when he explained the reasons
behind his choice of the almost unpre
cedented practice.
First, he pointed out that there is a
great need for engineers, business man
agers and other trained employees in
N. H. industries. This need can be satis
fied in the long run only by financial aid
to educational institutions. The industries
are beginning to realize this and some of
them are heavily subsidizing extension
courses given by this university in Somersworth and other towns. This gives
grounds for the hope that these same
industries can be moved to finance other
programs in development, like setting up
a professor’s chair in the Technology de
partment for a few years.
Secondly, there is evidence, Mr. Chase
asserted, that N. H. industries are in
terested in the progress of their state
university. They contributed about a
quarter o f a million towards the new
Memorial Union Building.
Mr. Chase was asked whether the state
legislature’s stinginess had caused Uni
versity Development to turn to private
industry as a last resort. His answer was
an emphatic no. He pointed out that the
Whole population of N. H. was not equal
to that of a fairly large city. He said
that the state legislature’s liberality com
pares favorably with that of oher New
England legislaures. Whether this liber
ality is directed mainly towards better
buildings or better professors was not
mentioned.
Mr. Chase, if he is to be judged by
personal attributes and soundness of pro
gram, is no doubt well fitted for his new
post. Here are a few closing remarks
about his background with the Universi
t y : he graduated from U N H in 1936,
received his Masters degree in 1946, was
Placement Director and Director of Ad
missions. He did fine work as Executive
Secretary for the Memorial Union Fund
Drive from 1954 to 1957.

Lecturer-In-Residence
Program This Winter
University alumni will bring one o f
the country’s forem ost scientific scho
lars to the U N H campus this winter
to open the new Lecturer-in-Residence
program.
Dr. Edmund W . Sinnott, Emeritus
Dean of the Yale University Graduate
School; Director of the Sheffield Scien
tific School; and Sterling Professor of
Botany at Yale, will be at New H am p
shire for second semester, starting Feb
ruary 10 .
Dean Sinnott has expressed the view
that science alone cannot bring peace
to the world and that a tendency ito
evaluate science too highly can lead to
dangerously one-sided or incompletely
educated men.
Control of World
H e has said that, “ M an’s control
over the forces of the material world
has grow n to be far greater than his
mastery of himself.”
A t U N H , he will conduct a tw o-fold
program. He will give some formal in
struction in the biological sciences
jointly in the departments of agronom y,
zoology, and botany. But a wider im 
pact of his presence on the campus will
be shared by the entire University
community through his continuing
work in the broader area of “ educating
the whole man.”
Resources for the Lecturer-in Res
idence program, which is expected to
continue on an annual basis, come en
tirely from Alumni Association funds.
The lecturers are chosen by a special
faculty committee designated by Pres
ident Eldon L. Johnson.
Holds Many Degrees
Dean Sinnott will live in Durham
while lecturing at the University. H e
holds A.B., Am., andPh.D., degrees
from Harvard and has taught at H ar
vard, the Connecticut Agricultural Col
lege, Barnard College, and Columbia
University. In 1940, he joined Y ale fac
ulty as Sterling Professor o f Boffinv.
H e is past president of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, the Botanical Society of Am er
ica, the American Society of Natural
ists, and the Torrey Botanical Club,

On ,the calendar for tom orrow night
at 8, In St. Thomas M ore Hall, is a
dance sponsored by the Foreign Stu
dents Club. The first half will be
Greek dances and the second half the
usual waltzes, foxtrots, and Latin A m e
rican numbers.
Starting off the evening will be the
spirited Greek dances led by accom 
plished dancers, invited from Dover
especially for the affair. The leaders
will familiarize the other dancers with
the steps before circling them arouqd
to the lively folk music.
Mandolin And Accordian
Music will be provided by Menelaus
Diamond of Durham, known locally
for his mandolin-playing. Other musi
cians will be Messers. Marouda and
French from Dover, and John Pappas
on the accordian.
John Pappas is in charge of music,
Scid Tamini is handling refreshments
and tickets, and Ki Chang Lee is in
charge of publicity. Tickets, which cost
$.50, are available at T ow n and Cam
pus, or from members of the Foreign
Students Club. Dancers, either single
or in couples, are welcom e since a good
deal of the evening will be devoted to
group circle dances.
Dance And Supper Planned
For the future, th e'F oreign Students
Club is planning a Christmas dance, an
International Supper, for which mem
bers will cook their own national spec
ialties; and an international weekend,
April 11, at which foreign students
from colleges all over New England
will discuss world problems.
The Foreign Students Club, a rela
tively young campus organization, was
founded in 1956, so that those o f dif
ferent national backgrounds could help
each other in the adjustment to the
new attitudes, the American university
system, and, often, a new language.
Their other major objective was great
er contact with American students and
through them, a better understanding
of the U. S. American students are
always w elcom e at Foreign Student
meetings and functions.
Regular meetings are held on the
second and fourth Tuesdays in the
C. A. lounge at N ew Hampshire Hall.

and is also a member o f the National
Academ y of Science, American Philo
sophical Society, American Academ y
of Arts and Sciences, Phi Beta Kappa,
and Sigma Xi.
Author
Author of Two Roads to Truth, Cell
and Psyche, and Botany Principles and
Problems, Dean Sinnott has published
numerous papers on anatomy, morpho
genesis, and inheritance in higher plants
and (with L. C. Dunn and T. Dobhansky) the text: Principles o f Genetics.
In com m enting on the start of the
Lecturer-in-Residence program, Alum 
ni Executive Donald H. Richards says,
“ The Alumni Association’s Board of
Directors feels that the annual Alumni
Fund should be used in part for those
refinements in education, which the
(continued on page 5)

1but at the present there is no specific
plan available for obtaining the $70,000
necessary for the alleys. It is hoped they
will be in by the latter part of February.
Student Union has donated a color T V
for the main lounge and a Hi Fi sound
reproduction system using tapes for the
For many years, the Blue and White music room. There will be another tele
Series has enriched the cultural life of vision in the multi-purpose room.
Coffee Ten Cents
the University bringing well known pro
fessional artists to the campus.. On Mon
The program director will be an
day, Nov. 25, the Series will present the nounced in the neat future. The food
Dance Drama Company.
manager for the Memorial Union has
The featured dancers of this company been hired and has been working on
are Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder, who campus for a month. Mr. Curtis described
are highly reputed as choreographers and the food service as offering “at least as
soloists. This famous couple have been much or a little more than downtown fa
touring the United States as the Dance cilities at about the same or a little, less
Drama Duo since 1950. They have ap cost.” Coffee will be ten cents at all
peared in approximately 350 cities and times.
have performed at all the major dance
Present plans ar„e for the Union to
centers in America.
be open six complete days a week and
Sunday afternoon.
Unique Company
Students interested in working in the
The Dance Drama Company is unique building as game supervisors or in the
as it does not excell in a particular dance food department, may submit applications
style. It uses several different styles and through Mr. Sherman’s office.
A question was raised, as to how the
a variety of subject matter. Some of the
styles used a re: Ballet, Modern, Jazz, $6 the students were taxed, was being
spent. Dean Sackett explained that it
Folk, Pantomime, and Hindu.
The word Drama is used in this groups’ was a case of raising the money in this
title as this is one of its outstanding manner or leaving the building uncom
characteristics. The dancers , are trained pleted and without sufficient operating
to perform their dance roles so that any costs. Without the money it would have
audience can understand what is happen been necessary to exclude the ballroom
ing dramatically on the stage. Each from the plans.
Committee Reports
dancer plays a specific part with facial
expressions, hand gestures, tensions and
Other reports were given by Tom
dynamics. The company dances about Watman on Homecoming and by Ed
people and situations that are of interest Roberts on the cancelled Dad’s Day
to everyone.
plans. Chuck Crowther reported on the
committee in charge of the Conference
Other Programs Planned
on Campus Affairs which will be held
Some of the other concerts that are Nov. 24 and 25.
Discussion concerning the possibility
to be presented by the Blue and White
Series will be Andres Segovia, world of a varsity soccer team for the Universi
famous Spanish guitarist, on Tuesday, ty was held. It was pointed out that
Feb. 11; and the popular young Negro financial inability on the part of the Uni
soprano Camilla Williams, on Thursday, versity seems to be the only reason why
March 20. All o f the programs offered such a team can not be started. Hope
by the Series will be presented in New was expressed that continued support
wouk( be given to the Foreign Student’s
Hampshire Hall on 8 p.m.
Club in its efforts along this line.
Recent appointments were: John Billington, Parlementarian; John Koziel,
Constitutions Committee; Nick Nichols,
Motor. Vehicle Appeals Board and U N H
Traffic Committee; Harry Flad, Nancy
Hobbs, and Joan Murphy, Public Rela
tions Committee; Joan Hofer, Budget
Lambda Pi held initiation of new mem Committee; Beverly Wettergreen, W el
bers Wednesday, Oct. 30, at the home fare Committee; and Charles St. Laur
of Dr. Clifford Parker. Those initiated ence, Betty Dowgliala and Ronald Cote,
into full membership were Russell Ross, Elections Committee.
Wayne Miles, Shelia Lugg, Mary Jane
Crock, Lillian Cyr, and graduate stu
dents Mrs. Madeleine Chrystowski, and
Dorothy Vlahakos. Pledge members are
Nancy Corey, Elizabeth Larson, Joan
MacFarlene, Mary Elizabeth Moore, and
Frances V. Vaupel.
The second and final lecture in the
Following the regular business meet
series sponsored by Mortar Board was
ing Dean Everett Sackett spoke on “Job
Opportunities Available for Language delivered on Oct. 31 by Dr. Cecil Schneer,
Majors and Fulbright Scholarships” . He who^spoke on “ The Teacher’s Genera
tion.” The first speaker, on Oct. 24, was
emphasized the fact that students with
Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr.
high marks should seriously consider
Dr. Eddy’s topic was “ Search for Mean
applying for a scholarship. A question
and answer period concluded the meeting. ing,” in which he related this search to
The Nov. 20 meeting will be held at man and education. He pointed out the
7 :30 at Dr. Parker’s home. Dr. Iddles folly of putting off worry until tomor
of the Chemistry Department will be row because you’re having too much fun
the featured speaker. His topic will be today for tomorrow you may be having
even more fun.
“ University Life In Peru.” A social
IJowever, said Dr. Eddy, there is the
hour with mulled cider and warm dough
nuts will follow. All members are urged danger of taking ourselves too serious
ly
or getting too involved in ourselves.
to attend.
Plans for a Christmas party to be held W e sometimes tend to live in a small
during the December meeting are un country bounded on the north, east,
south, and west by us._ This does not
derway.
mean living a life entirely free from
worry, for one must have at least one
strong conviction in order to live mean
Fraternity Convocation Held ingfully.
He went on to emphasize that we are
For Freshmen Men Today
afraid o f going wrong in our search for
A Fraternity Convocation will be held meaning; neither students nor faculty
this afternoon at 4 :00 p.m. in Murkland
(continued on page 8)
Auditorium. All freshman men are ex
pected to attend this meeting.
The purpose of .this convocation is to
acquaint the freshmen with aspects of
fraternity life and to give them an op
portunity to meet the presidents of the
A ll students are responsible fo r know le
o f n otices appearing here.
various fraternity houses.
The first part of the meeting will be
devoted to introductory talks given by
Help Keep the Campus Beautiful.
Dean Gardiner, Richard Aronson, Peter
Please walk on the sidewalks (except
Belisle, and David Sage. These will in
for the necessary detour around T
form the freshmen on rushing procedures
H all). Y our cooperation will be appre
and rules.
ciated.
The second part of the meeting will con
Library Bulletin Boards. Because o f
sist of a question and answer period
in which the presidents o f the frater space limitation, signs and notices to
nities will answer the questions of fresh be posted at the Library may be hung
men on any subject pertaining to fra on the bulletin board inside the front
door only if they are no larger than
ternities and rushing.
Actual .fraternity rushing, however, 8^2 ” by 11” . Larger signs may be post
will not begin until the second semester. ed on the bulletin board to the left o f
the Reserve Book R oom entrance.
Kuhn, P eggy Bacon, Jules Pascin,
Placement. All seniors and graduate
Yasuo Kuniyoshi, Ernest Fiene, and students wishing to use the services of
many others.
the Placement Office are urged to
Fifteen paintings, representative o f register before Decem ber 17 to enable
the early work of some of these men us to have complete credentials during
and women, are on display.
the rush season.

Dance-Drama Co.
Will Perform Here

Annual Blood Bank
Lasts Only A Day Language Society
The regular three-day Red Cross Blood Initiates Members
Bank, held here each fall and spring,
has been changed to a one-day drawing.
These altered plans can be blamed on
the recent respiratory infections.
Nevertheless, the Blood Bank at Bur
lington desperately needs blood because
the same situation has existed through
out N. H. and Vermont. Everyone who
has not been afflicted by the disease is
urged to respond. The shortage is so
great that the present blood supply will
not meet the requirements for hospital
patients in need of it. Anyone who has
had the flu shots can give after a 24hour interval.
According to Mrs. William Stearns,
Blood Bank chairman, the one-day drive
will be held on Nov. 14 from 1 until
5 :30 p.m. in the trophy room of Com
mons. Besides members of the faculty
and volunteer workers from town, sev
eral student groups will assist with the
program. These organizations include
Panhellenic Council, IFC, MIDC,- W ID C,
and members of Alpha Chi Omega,
Kappa Delta, and Theta Upsilon.
The regular awards will be given to
the housing units with the greatest per
centage of donors. It is stressed that
everyone under 21 must have a written
permission from his parents for this
year. Last year’s permits do not apply.

American Paintings
Are Exhibited Here
Dr. Edmund W . Sinnott

A t the N ov. 4 m eeting of Student Senate, Mr. Staton Curtis gave
a report on the new M em orial Union. T he U nion D irector gave
N ov. 25 as a realistic (approxim ate) opening date.
A t the present, w ork is being done on the interior of the build
ing which was dedicated on H om ecom in g, O ct. 12. T h e building
will be com pleted at the end of the month with the exception of
the b ow lin g alleys. These will definitely be included in the U nion,

An exhibition of unusual significance
in the development of American paint
ing opened in the Art Division o f the
Hamilton Smith Library, Nov-ember 1
and will continue through Decem ber
16. These paintings are on loan from
the Portland Museum of A rt and are
part of the Hamilton Easter Field col
lection. Field was prominent in the
first quarter of this century as an art
historian, critic, teacher, collector and
painter. During his career he helped
many struggling young American and
European artists; he was always on
the lookout for new talent.
Shortly after his death, a group of
close friends agreed to carry on his
policies and thus founded the Hamilton
Easter Field Art Foundation. Raising
funds through auctions, dances and
such, they purchased paintings, prints
and sculpture from young unknown
American artists, thereby offering the
encouragement which is today reflected
in the works of such prominent art
figures as Stuart Davis, Chaim Gross,
Stephen Hirsch, Robert Laurent, W alt

Schneer And Eddy
Lecture In Series

Official Notices
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G eology Professor Receives
Unexpected Antarctica Call
It’s disconcerting enough just to have
the phone ring at 3:15 a.m., but when
the operator asks you to accept a call
from Antarctica — it makes even a col
lege professor suspicious.
However, Donald H. Chapman, Profes
sor of Geology, courageously accepted
such a call Monday morning and was
rewarded by an intercontinental conver
sation with a former student now doing
glaciological research in Antarctica in
connection with International Geophysical
Year activities.
Richard Cameron, a 1954 graduate in
geology, had made contact with a ham
radio operator in New Jersey and the
latter relayed the conversation to Pro
fessor Chapman by holding the telephone
up to his radio receiver and transmitter.
Cameron’s message group is located
at Knox Station on the North coast of
Antarctica and have set up an “ ice cap”
station 50 miles to the South at an ele
vation of 4,000 feet where they have made
test borings to a depth of more than
200 feet. According to Cameron, ice at
the bottom of the test shaft fell as snow
in the year 1837.

Riders Wanted
R O U N D TRIP — Durham to Hanover
Leave— Friday afternoon about 3:30
Return— Sunday afternoon
Contact: M arcia W ilkinson, Saw yer Hall

New York Toured
By Hotel Students
Students in Hotel Administration will
attend the New York Hotel Show in
New York City, Nov. 11-14. The stu
dents’ purpose at the convention will be
to promote an interest in the University’s
Hotel School through an exhibit, to par
ticipate in inspection tours around the city,
and to broaden their own knowledge
through contacts with hotel persons and
observation of exhibits.
Monday will be devoted to viewing the
Show, meeting people, and studying new
service equipment and products. Tuesday
morning ■a tour of continental style St.
Regis Hotel is scheduled, and Tuesday
afternoon there will be an inspection and
study of the Cocacabana Nightclub. That
evening, some of the students will par
ticipate in the Cornell Smoker. The pur
pose of this social gathering is to meet
hotel people informally. Wednesday morn
ing they will tour the Sheraton-McAlpin
Hotel at Herald Square which they will
make their headquarters during their
stay. They will return to the University
on Thursday.
Those participating are: Jan Allen,
Bill Botsford, Don Brenton, Penny Buck,
Dick Clark, John Colby, A1 Dean, Ed
Hellenbrand, Jim Kyle, Dave Lord, Joe
Mascis, Bill McAllister, Dick Murphy,
Jim Murray, Bill O ’Connell, Phil Put
ney, Joe Reid, Ev Ross, Frank Small,
Don Taylor, Bill Varrell, Warren W eb
ster, and Charlie Wibel.

ATTENTION
The world's largest exclusive manufacturer of microscopes
offers qualified student a splendid opportunity to function as
Campus Representative.

REICHERT INSTRUM ENTS
82 Beaver Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Outing Club And
Mt. Washington
On Sunday, Oct. 12, 11 Outing Club
bers aspired to climb New Hampshire’s
highest peak, Mount Washington. W e
started off bright and early and wide
awake — well, as wide awake as we
could be. W e reached the mountain about
10:00 a.m. and started right up to the
top. Lunch was served at Hermit Lake’s
shelter. Although the day was fairly
clear, everything in the distance was
shrounded in haze.
After lunch the group tackled the headwall of Tuckerman’s Ravine. W e pro
gressed steadily. When we finally reached
the top about 2 :30 p.m. the visibility was
zero, the wind averaged 55 miles per
hour, and the temperature was 20 degrees.
After having a cup of hot coffee, we went
back down by way of Tuckerman’s Ra
vine. Finally at 6 :00 p.m. we again were
on level ground. Although the leader was
exhausted, the rest of the group was
ready to climb the mountain all over
again.
Nov. 8-10, NH O C is host to a Boston
Council co-ordination meeting. Boston
Council is composed of all the Outing
Clubs in this area, such as M IT, Brown,
Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and Colby. The
conference will begin' at the NHOC
cabin in Jackson on Friday night and
will last until Sunday afternoon. During
the week-end, plans for closer co-oper
ation between clubs and for more' inter
collegiate outing trips will be discussed.

Talent Anyone?

PRE-MED SE N IO R

A p p ly

With The N H O C

Any individual or group willing to
help entertain patients at the Ports
mouth Naval Hospital, please contact
Betty Truelson, Alpha X i Delta.

Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SH O P

Scandinavian Seminar
Representative Here
Students and teachers who are inter
ested in a year’s study in a Scandinavian
country should speak to Miss Allison
Tidman, a field representative for the
Scandinavian Seminar. She will be on
campus today through Sunday.
Those who go to Denmark, Sweden or
Norway under the auspices of the Semi
nar will enjoy some special benefits. They
will live with two families for one month
each, and therefore get an opportunity to
study the language and culture first hand.
The students will then, live and study
at the famous Folk Schools. These liber
al arts colleges, where the principal em
phasis is on the humanities, were started
in 1844 by N. S. Grundtvig, Denmark’s
internationally-known educator. They en
roll very few Americans and have a good
cross-section of the Scandinavian people.
The program which Miss Tidman will
present is open to graduates, teachers,
agricultural students, and under-graduates
who wish to spend their junior year
abroad. Besides taking courses in the
liberal arts at the Folk Schools, each
student may do independent work in his
field of special interest. Among the fields
available for study projects are: adult
education, the cooperatives, government,
physical education, labor relations, arts
and crafts, social welfare, history, liter
ature, and agriculture.
Miss Tidman, a graduate of Vanderbilt
University in the class of 1955 and a
member of the Seminar in 1956-57, will
explain these programs more fully to in
dividual students. She will hold confer
ences in Conant 106, today and tomorrow.
If there is sufficient interest, she may hold
them on Saturday as well. For appoint
ments, contact Prof. Donald H. Chapman
in Conant Hall, Ext. 325.
This representative of Scandinavian
Seminar is making a tour of colleges and
universities in New England. She arrives
from Dartmouth and leaves Durham next
Monday to go to Bowdoin.
What was the score? W ho won the
game? Find out on The World of Sports
brought to you every Sunday through
Friday from 7:15-7 :30 p.m. on W M D R .

“I’m in a business
nobody dreamed of
three years ago"

Station Breaks
Mike and Dial Radio
Recently Mike and Dial Radio had a
well-attended meeting during which much
was discussed. At the meeting it was
disclosed that W M D R will be starting
an _editorial policy in the near future.
Editorials will be written by the members
of the organization, with the officers
serving as editors'. The station hopes to
stimulate response to situations that may
not be noticed by the student body. As
soon as the editorials are ready, a time
schedule will be in The New Hampshire.
Another new programming feature of
W M D R will be called “ Operation In
formation.” This is a system whereby
latest campus happenings will be phoned
into W M D R by Mike and Dial reporters,
and in which the ensuing telephone con
versations will be aired immediately over
W M D R . Also at this meeting it was
announced that for the next three Thurs
day nights a clinic for announcers will
be held from 6 :30-7:30 p.m. in room
308 o f Thompson Hall. The second of
these meetings is tonight. This clinic will
consist of group work and individual
work to improve members’ announcing.
All prospective announcers and announc
ers currently working, who desire, would
attend.
Possible Visit To W W N H
Station Manager, Bob Reny announced
at the meeting that members of Mike
and Dial might trek to Rochester in the
near future to view the operation of
radio station W W N H . He also said that
there is a possibility that W M D R mem
bers might also visit other near-by sta
tions.
Two weeks ago six members of Mike
and Dial visited Boston University, which
is currently building a two million dollar
radio and television center, housing the
Boston University school of Communi
cations.
Advisor Edmund Cortez was also pres
ent at this meeting. He delivered a very
interesting resumee of the history of
Mike and Dial. During his talk he men
tioned that there have been 18 members
who have graduated from W M D R and
become successful in the communication
field.
Lately it has been extremely notice
able ho^w W M D R and other campus or
ganizations have been working together.
For example, the Outing Club has co
operated with W M D R to produce a music
and news show every Thursday night
at 8:00 p.m. Also in the near future
members of Mask and Dagger and
W M D R will be working together to pro
duce and act radio drama. Keep an eye
on this column for further details con
cerning this latter development.

Schedule for Nov. 7-13

“ In a company that develops new ideas by

W M D R will broadcast six days :
week (except Saturday nights) fron
6:00 to 12:05 daily.
The follow ing is a list o f scheduler
programs _ for the week o f N ov. 7 t<
13. All times not accounted for ar<
disc-jockey programs in charge o f th<
staff announcer on duty.
Lucky Strike News
Daily, Sunday through Friday at 7:0<
and 9:00 p.m. National and regiona
coverage. 15 minute length.
Five Minute News
Daily, Sunday through Friday, at 8
10, 11, and 12:00 p.m. Same coverag<
as Lucky Strike News.
Classical Hour
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 6:0<
to 7 :00. A show presented by RCi5
Red Seal Records featuring some o
the best in classical music.
Nightfall
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 11:01
to 12:00 p.m. A show presenting quie'
music designed for late-in-the-eveninf
listening.
World of Sports
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 7:11
to 7:30 p.m. A 15 minute program witl
Neil Cowan, Herb Brown, and Jin
Oeser, bringing you up_ to date witl
the latest happenings in the sport:
world.

the thousands,” says 30-year-old William K.
Cordier, manager of General Electric’s ManMade Diamond pilot plant, “ a young man’s
career progress need not be limited by his
particular field. In my five years with Gen
eral Electric, I’ve gained valuable experience
in several different fields, and each assign
ment has helped me to move ahead. Right
now, I have an exciting job. I run the world’s
first diamond-making plant — a business no
body dreamed of three years ago.”
Diamond M aking a Reality
The job Bill Cordier holds is an important
one, created because General Electric has
the scientific and technical resources needed
to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans
late it into products that people want and
need. In 1955, the company announced a
major scientific breakthrough — the produc
tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To

isrranitQ

day, little more than two years later, General
Electric is making and selling quantities of
these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Dover, New Hampshire

Achieving Three-Way Progress

Thurs.-Sat.

Nov. 7-9

ZERO HOUR

General Electric’s ability to take on and
solve big problems — in research and devel

starring

opment as well as every phase of production

Dana Andrews

Linda Darnell

— is constantly creating challenging new op

plus

portunities for the 29,000 college graduates

HEAR M E G O O D

at the company. As we see it, by providing a

starring
Hal March

healthy climate for a young man’s self-devel
opment in whatever area he may choose,

Sun.-Tues.

we encourage not only his own progress, but
that of the company and the nation as well.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC

Nov. 10-12

STOP OVER TOKYO
starring
Robert W agner
Joan Collins
Coming Wed.-Thurs.

Nov. 13-14

THE SEARCHERS
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Author Of Picnic Lived
Varied And Busy Life
The injunction always laid dow n by English teachers that their
pupils should write com positions about subjects they are familiar
with has apparently been taken to heart by W illiam Inge, author
of Picnic. Furtherm ore, this advice proved trustw orthy, because Pic
n i c — which will be presented b y Mask and D agger at N ew H am p
shire H all on N ovem ber 14, 15, 16 — w on him a Pulitzer Prize award.
Inge was born and. brought up in
Kansas, and he has spent the most form
ative of his adult years in Missouri. He
set his first play, Come Back Little
Sheba, in St. Louis. Picnic and Bus-stop
both take place in unnamed small towns
of Kansas.
He has thus staked out . the mid-west
as his region for dramatic exploitation
as successfully as Tennessee Williams
has marked the Mississippi delta area
as his claim.
Inge was born in Independence, Kansas,
the son of a traveling salesman. From
the time he graduated from the Universi
ty of Kansas in 1935, where he majored
in drama under the direction of P r°h
Allen Craften, his career was_ steered
toward the theatre. But before his dream
came true, he tried his hand at radio
writing and newspapering. In 19o7, he
was a newscaster on Station K r A _ in
Whicita. Later that year he took a job
teaching high school English m a Co
lumbus, Kansas, high school, and then, he
taught for a few years at Stephens Col
lege in Columbus, Mo.
Although dramatic activity kept him
busy in these schools, he soon became
restless. Finally, he abandoned the class
room and sought some other fortune in
St. Louis. It was war time, and the
dramatic critic of the St. Louis StarTimes was called to the colors. Inge,^re
jected for service, talked himself into
the job, though he had never worked on
a newspaper before. As a critic, life
was more satisfactory to him than be
fore, though he still hankered vaguely
to be writing plays.
A turning point in his life came when
Tennessee Williams returned to St. Louis,
where he had been a colleg e student, just
before Glass Menagerie went into re
hearsal. Inge interviewed him for the
newspaper, and was so impressed that
he travelled to Chicago to attend the
premiere of Menagerie.
Inge felt that the play was the finest
he had ever seen. It inspired him with
the feeling that he could no longer delay
— he must write a play of his own. And
he did it in three months! He sent a
copy of the completed work to Williams
for an opinion, Williams then being in
Dallas attending rehearsals of the pro
duction given there by Margo Jones’
theatre of his Summer and Smoke. As a
result, Miss Jones produced Inge’s first
play, Farther Off From Heaven. This
play was good, but not good enough to
go farther than the experimental produc
tion in Dallas.
After the Star-Times critic returned
from the war, Inge gave up this job and
returned to teaching, this time at Wash
ington University in St. Louis. Soon the
old restlessness returned.
He turned to a short story he had
once sketched, and developed it into a
play. This was Come Back, Little Sheba.
When the Theatre Guild bought it and
planned to try it out at the Westport,
Conn., summer theatre, Inge took the
long-delayed step. He burned the bridges
and came to New York. Sheba became a
resounding Broadway hit. It made a
powerful impression. The impact of the
play was such that a poll of New York

Catholic Chaplain Addresses
Meeting O f Hillel Members

Dean Blewett Gives Lecture
On Marks O f Educated M an
Dean Edward Y. Blewett, Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, spoke at the
last meeting of Canterbury Club on the
subject “ The Marks of an Educated
Man” .
The next meeting, to be held on Sun
day Nov. 10, will include the first part
of a program to demonstrate the problems
in communications between human be
ings, the art of which is a noted by Dean
Blewett, a criterion for an educated man.
Members of the Vestry of Canterbury
recently held a retreat to discuss the
purpose and program of Canterbury for
the year. The main outline of activity
includes a Sunday night meeting with
supper, and speaker followed by discus
sions, a discussion group at the rectory on
Wednesday nights at 9 p.m., and a
course on Monday afternoons.
On Nov. 12 the Bishop’ s Company will
present a dramatic adaptation of Alan
Paton’s novel, Cry, The Beloved Coun
try.

Tonight Hillel Club will sponsor the
second in a series of talks by guest
lecturers representing various religious
faiths. The meeting will feature Rev.
Father J. Desmond O ’ Connor, Chap
lain to Roman Catholic Students. It
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Murkland 16.
In conjunction with the purpose of
the program, Father O ’ Connor will
give a brief summary of the history, Ten Members Selected By
beliefs, and practices of the Rom an
Dance Club; A genda Given
Catholic Church.
The meeting is open to all interested . The Dance Club has admitted ten new
members. The girls who were named af
students.
ter try-outs were: Paula Braganti, Marie
dramatic critics voted Inge “ The ^most Chartrain, Naomi Diamond, Jan Evans,
promising new playwright of 1950.”
Charlotte Fink, Viki Hathaway, Betsy
Picnic, Inge’s second play, topped She Humphreys, Tina Jones, Judy Talbot and
ba in every way. It ran for 61 weeks in Bev Wettergreen.
New York, and became the fourth play
First on the Dance Club agenda is the
in the history of the American theatre Christmas Concert which will be per
to win both the Pulitzer Prize and the formed jointly with the Glee Club, con
Drama Critics Award. Inge was definite ducted by Prof. Bratton of the Depart
ly established as orje of the outstanding ment of Music. Next is the annual Dance
writers for the stage of our time.
Demonstration is to be held in March,
Following Picnic, Mr. Inge’s next play followed by a Dance Concert later in
was Bus Stop, dealing with the passen the Spring.
gers of a trans-continental bus stranded
At present, the club members are
at a roadside counter-restaurant in a studying different stages of the dance,
snow storm. This also was a success, including Primitive, Medieval, Ancient
running for 49 weeks on Broadway. _
and Modern.
In private life, Mr. Inge is unmarried
and lives in a modest New York apart
SEE YO U AT THE
ment. He has said that he will probably
write about the kind of chiropractors,
school-teachers, merchants, drummers,
and other small town folk that he re
members from his earlier day. He enjoys
Where Pizza Is King
portraying people with apparently tranSPAGHETTI A N D RAVIOLI
quill lives who are boiling internally with
passionate emotions.

LA CANTINA

Play By Theatre,
Religion Combined
The English threatre was born before
the altar of the Church. The long years
of separation between church and stage
is being brought to an end by the Bishop’s
Company, first modern American com
pany to reunite the forces of religion and
theatre.
University students and faculty and
residents of the Durham area will have
their first opportunity to share in this
reunion at Saint George’s Church, next
Tuesday. Nov. 12, beginning at 8 p.m.
Alan Paton’s Cry, The Beloved Coun
try will be presented by a professional
cast. Millions read the novel and made
it a best seller. It centers about the
tragic story of a white man and a black
man locked in grim human emotions. It
is understandable, therefore, that the
Bishop’ s Company adapted this book to
include in its permanent repertoire.
The Bishop’s Company has been in
continuous production since 1952. It has
concluded three successful tours and is
currently on the fourth which will again
be coast to coast. Participation in Prince
ton Seminary’s Institute of Theology last
July 8-18 was one of the highlights of
the present tour. In many eastern col
leges the company is appearing as part
of the concert series.
Adaptation of Paton’s novel for dramain-the-church was made by Phyllis Benbow Beardsley, founder and producer of
the Bishop’s Company.

The Prompt Box

Nothing But The
Best For "Picnic"
“ Nothing but the best for our actors”
is the motto of the Picnic crew. Thus
Bob McGirr, as part of his Airforce Re
serve duty, flew to Kansas a week ago
and picked up small town Kansas news
papers to be used as props in the forth
coming Picnic production.
The construction and painting crews
are still meeting Tuesday and Thursday
evenings and Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons to put the finishing
touches on the set.
Due to the flu incidence the season ticket
sale has been extended over this week.
Season tickets are now available at the
Wildcat and the Bookstore’ and at he
box office during the run of the play.
Anyone who has items for this column
please call Lee Rente at North Congreve.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Jane Masure, Feeding Mills,
Mass. to David Sweet, Phi Mu Delta.
E ngaged: Ginny Clark, A X O to D on
Gray, SA E, Lorette Desrochers, A X O
to Charles Den, Engelhardt, Bobbie
Hatch, Theta U, to George Evans, ’ 57.
Married: Eva Nesmith, Phi Mu, ’57
to Guy Brown, Phi Mu Delta, ’57.

NEW YORE STREET
WASHETTE, INC.
•

A quick service laundry

•

Wash-fluff dry-fold

TRY US FOR REAL E C O N O M Y

R. P. Johnson Co.
Opposite Post Office

Merchandise From
5c — $5.00

7 New York Street, Dover

Fountain Lunch Service

(turn right at 561 Central Ave.)

PAUL'S Jewelry
D OVER'S D IA M O N D DEALER
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds
ARTCARVED W E D D IN G BA N D S
TROPHIES A N D E N G R A V IN G
PENS - PENCILS - TYPEWRITERS
LU G G A G E - POCKETFLASKS
Complete W atch and Jewelry
Repair Service

UPTOWN
DOVER, N E W HAMPSHIRE
Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 8-9

BAYOU
Peter Graves

Lita Milan
plus

REVOLT AT FORT LARAMIE
John Dehner
G re gg Palmer
Sun.-Tues.

Nov. 10-12

O PER A TIO N M A D BALL
Jack Lemmon

Kathryn Grant

Wed.-Thurs.

Nov. 13-14

FLYING TIGERS
John W ayn e

Anne Lee
plus

S A N D S OF IW O JIM A
John W ayn e

Adele M ara

NEW
"SELF-STARTER”

“ He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box." The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that’s all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

JusI pull the tab
slowly and the
cigarettes pop
up. No digging.

No trouble.

PO PULAR

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)

F IL T E R

P R IC E
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A Present Defect
N ot long ago, in speaking of the unpreparedness in English of
college candidates, Dr: E ddy pointed out that “ . . . too many N ew
H am pshire high schools are presently defective in these skills,”
thus suggesting where the root of the problem lies. W e can dis
count the enlightening little criticism of one Samuel H. Edes who,
in a letter to the Union Leader (O ct. 24) criticized Dr. E d d y ’s state
ment by pointing out his use of “ presently” when he meant “ at
present.” But we cannot discount the essence of the V ice-presiden t’s
rem ark ; nor has the C ollege of Liberal A rts discounted its essence
because it has already suggested a very basic m ove toward rem edy
ing this laxity on the part of the State’s high schpols.
T he C ollege has recom m ended that unprepared students who
enter the remedial English program be charged an extra tuition fee
for the English A courses. This, it is believed, w ill put pressure on
the high schools to present a more thorough and better taught E n g
lish program , as well as upon the students to buckle dow n to their
English if they intend to do more advanced w ork in College. This
we believe is a constructive step toward influencing high schools
to becom in g less “ defective in these skills.”
Barring students w ho do not pass a required English test has
also been suggested as a measure for pressuring the" secondary
schools. True, this may be more coercive but what will happen to
the individual w ho, through no fault of his own, may lack proper
preparation in English though be very know ing in other fields? He
will be deprived of a chance for an ed u cation ! A t least, under the
already-recom m ended plan the student, although not happy about
having to pay the extra fee, w ould nevertheless not miss out al
together on his chance for an education, nor have to wait som e time
by being forced to return to high school for more English.
H ow ever, it is important that this constructive m ove not lead to
abuses. O f utm ost im portance should be never allow ing the reason
for the additional fee be one of m oneym aking. Its purpose should
always be to pressure high schools into graduating prepared college
candidates — its avow ed aim. N or should each department begin to
haphazardly institute added-fee courses on the premise that they
contain what ought to be taught in high school. Certainly such
cases could arise — we hope not — in fields other than English
and great discretion should be used in choosing which courses are
definitely college material and which, high school.
T he recom m ended policy is a constructive first step -toward rais
ing not only the standards of the high schools as w ell as of the stu
dents themselves, but also the standards of the C ollege, b y draw
ing the line between what is college-m aterial and what is definitely
of a secondary-school nature. A t the same time this suggested
policy, to a greater degree than more stringent ones, leaves open
the door to education for all candidates. “ Presently,” we hope, our
high schools will no longer be “ defective in these skills.”

There’ll Always Be A Schofield
“ T h ere’ll always be an E ngland,” they sang many years back.
T od ay, on campus, many people think there will always be Campus
Leaders; but as long as there are, there will always be at least
one Schofield H ouse which will thwart the efforts of the petty
bureaucrats and pom pous little self-im portant people am ong them
to pass dow n decrees to their peers, and which will reaffirm the
right of the Electorate to the final word.
A recent housem eeting at this hall, hom e of our graduate students,
witnessed a slight altercation between the E xecutive Board of the
H ouse and the “ M asses” over certain decrees which the form er
had passed on to the latter. This Electorate just w asn’t to be de
creed upon and they said so, votin g into oblivion the new ly-insti
tuted quiet-hours.
A narchy, shouted the E xecutive Board. Baloney, shouted the
Electorate. It was their feeling that they were mature enough to
operate on the basis of self-discipline; that they all were adult
enough — unlike the campus at large — to operate and live to 
gether without the form ality of w riting dow n rules on pieces of
paper. A nd indeed, we think they a r e ; for such a mature and selfdisciplined group as this, the charge of anarchy is com pletely un
justified.
Our hats are off to the room ers of Schofield w h o proved that
the People have the last w ord and w ho dared in fact to throw
out the decisions of their Leaders. It is the best and closest example
we know which proves — on a small yet significant scale— that
the E lectorate has the last word, even if many of our so-called
Leaders do most of the talking.

Notice—-from Chicken-Little
R ecently the roof fell in on The New Hampshire, both
figuratively and literally. Figuratively, we refer to the nonappearance of the paper last week — so many m em bers of
the staff were stricken with what seemed to be flu that it
was deemed advisable not to attempt an issue while under
staffed. The second instance occurred bn Sunday night, when
a section of ceiling plaster descended on several of our edi
tors. W e do not, how ever, regard this as an omen. . .

For W hom The Ball Bounces

Sputnik; Schpootnik— It’s Our ‘Red Heaven’
By RON L A W T O N
N ow that we have Sputnik in the fam ily of
stars and the novelty has worn off, the w hole at
m osphere of ideas is beginning to settle quietly
into the minds of Am ericans everywhere. A little
23-inch ball and its parts have caused more com 
m otion and interest than H ailey’s com et will cause
when it arrives in 1986. T he reaction of the general
public is quite an interesting one indeed. Feelings
range from that of imminent doom , to those of
genuine pleasure and entertainment. Let us take
each extreme singularly.
Some claim that the launching is the fingersnap of reality in the face of a dreaming Am erica.
Dulles warns that the rise of Sputnik marks the
fall of hope for any friendly relations with Russia.
This is the fifth time since K orea that he warned
us about being on the “ brink” of an all-out-war.

From The Observation Post

Strangulation By Isolation
By FR E D T A Y L O R
T o students of foreign universities, student g o v 
ernment sym bolizes stren gth ; the pow er to guar
antee intellectual freedom within an atmosphere
where legality and reason reign suppreme. The
search for this liberty has often com pelled students
in oppressed lands to revolt against the chains of
confinement. But they have taken these physical
steps only when all legal means of com prom ise
and appeal have been exhausted. Interest in stu
dent governm ent is always h ig h ; for to foreign
students it stands as the protector of their rights.
Here at the U niversity of N ew H ampshire stu
dent governm ents com e and g o ; some are weak,
some stronger but all are hampered by student
disinterest. W h ile the student body as a whole
must bear the m ajor share of the blame, the mem 
bers of Student Senate cannot disassociate them 
selves from the situation. B y their lack of action
upon the basic problem s confronting our student
governm ent they have acted as catalytic agents in
this process of progressive degeneration. A n in
tellectual revolt on their part, accom panied by
a ffirm a tiv e a c tio n could i>e the stimulus necessary
to bring about a rejuvenated student governm ent.
Senate should discard the yearly ineffectual
struggles with m inor campus ailments in favor
of an attempt to strengthen its basic position rel
ative to the governm ental agencies above it. It
is slow ly being strangulated by a forced isolation.
Forem ost am ong the prevalent difficulties, I sus
pect, is the lack of clear cut and specified lines

M y point is that his w ords exem plify the doom ed
feeling that some have. T he epitom y of this atti
tude harbors thoughts such as “ Science is out o f
hand, civilization can’t keep up with it so what’s
the use of hoping or planning anything. It w o n ’t
even be safe on the m oon before long.”
The atom ic age has had a strange affect on
people, for along with the tragic frame o f mind
there is also the com ic. P ossibly our generation
has learned to cope with the anxiety of the atom ic
threat by supressing the w hole idea of disaster
that s associated with it. B y now we figure.
“ W hat, me w orry? W e ’re the g ood guys and good
guys always w in.” A t any rate, college kids are
doing some thinking about Sput (short for Sput
nik) but in general, they are sim ply entertained.
Some get up early to watch the rocket g o b y ;
others stand out in the evening to try to get a
look at it and make jokes, have a few laughs, or
sing “ M y Red H eaven” — M olly and me, and
Sputnik makes three; getting crow ded in M R H .
It even makes a charm ing and inexpensive double
date. W atch Sput, have coffee, and g o back to
the dorm. There is a definite light-heartedness in
this attitude toward the w hole issue and this atti
tude is a better representative of that of the gen 
eral public than the form er one. F or instance if
you were to go back into the hills som e evening,
and visit a country farm, you m ight very well
see the whole fam ily having a gay time outside
(continued on page 5)

Appropriation
By D A V E P A T C H
Hail to thee, new child of space,
Launched from M o sco w ’s light,
E ncircle now you r m other earth,
W h ile Congress decides what’s right.
Perpetual g low in uncertain skies,
Born from the K rem lin’s wall,
U ncoded w ords of man’s best dream,
A s Generals pace Pentagon hall.
Oh Soviet stone
A brother waits
H idden now in
A nd stifled by a

of uncharted course,
to be born,
a secret report,
Congressional yawn.

D o not g ro w weary, my child alone,
Some day on some special bill,
M oney bequethed to P roject X ,
From a frustrated physicist’s will.

(continued on page 5)

At The 'Franklin' This W eek
By R ON L A W T O N
Now that previews are being shown at
the Franklin I ’ll try to give you a back
ground of info to fill in rather than
disclose what you will see. Each week
I’ll determine the theme that the flics
seem to have as a unit and elaborate on
it, like s o :
This week, the theme for the five pics
is variety. The evolution of moods that
are presented, range from heavy serious
ness to love, spectacle, light entertain
ment and finally to satirical comedy.
Sunday and Monday will be the chance
to see the best picture yet, that deals
with drug addiction. Buddy Adler and
Fred Zinnemann who made From Here
to Eternity, have pooled their efforts
again to produce A Hatful of Rain. The
story is alive, real, and Eva Marie Saint,
and Don Murray do a great job. The one
to watch is Anthony Franciosa. This guy
is terrific. He plays the part of the
addict’s brother, and uses “ slice of life”
dialogue throughout a rugged role. The
rating for this whole job is excellent.
I’ve seen it and give it 3.5.
Could you answer an essay question
on an exam how a Frenchman makes
love, or what his ideals are? If you see
Tuesday’s flic, you could answer it well
enough. Lady Chatterley’s Lover is go
ing to be shocking the town of Durham
with its presence. I’ve seen this and it’s
a very good adult movie. There should

be courses offered, explaining the ideals
of Erno Crisca as the lover. Erno Crisa
has_ his realm of fame in French and
Italian movies. He is Italian and was
schooled in ballet, and elocution; he
entered the contest for “ Best European
Athlete” and also “ World’s best Athlete,”
winning top position in the former, and
2nd position in the latter. Quite a tal
ented man in many ways.
Danielle
Darrieux is the “ Lady” in the flic and
after two unsuccessful marriages, she
is now married to a writer, Georges Mitcimkides and they both are very happy
leading a quiet contented life. Many be
lieve that this happiness has deepened
her acting capacities to the greatness
that she has now attained. If you read
the book of the same name, by D. H.
Lawrence, then you’ll know the show is
good. It should impress you as 3.3.
At this point in the week (W ed.) there
is a spectacle playing — Omar Khayyam.
It took Paramount men 5 years to pre
pare for this flic, looking for info about
Persia in the 11th century and the per
sonal career /o f Omar Khayyam. This
is a colorful synthesis of ancient his
tory rather than the fantasy or introspec
tive study of a man of remarkable men
tality. Cornel Wilde has the title role,
and Debra Paget as the girl he loves.
With John Derek, and Raymond Massey,
mountain strongholds, assassins, Shahs

and women, it all amounts to a spectacu
lar flic. 2.7.
You’ll be ready to just relax now,
right? Pat Boone, in Bernardine is just
the ticket. This is what is called light en
tertainment. It’s about school, with a
little singing, and humor. Janet Gaynor
comes back to the stage again, as a
widowed mother. Another member of the
distaff is Terry Moore. This flic is
aimed mostly at teenagers and based
loose- on the immortal play “ Harvey”
by Mary Chase. This one gets a 2.3.
Here’s a doozie. A witty comedy of
murders. Alec Guinness plays the parts
of 8 people whom he murders to attain
Dukedom. One role is that of a woman.
It’s called Kind Hearts and Coronets.
There are ,six versions of himself played
at one time in the same room. Quite a
feat.
Others of the cast in this satire are:
Jean Greenwood, who was screen-acting
before she was out of her teens, Dennis
Price, Valerie Hobson. Michael Balcon
produced this amazing story and Hamer
directed it. Price had to learn to ride
a fifty year old bicycle for the film and
nearly disabled himself badly; but after
several crashes, he got a grip on the
problem and played the part. Guinness
started out as a copy writer but soon
got interested in the stage through sum
mer stock groups. H e’s now acclaimed
to be one of the most versatile actors
in the business. I haven’t seen it but I
judge its appeal to be worth a 3.2.

Letters To The Editor . . .

Reader Praises Only Unbeaten Team— Soccer Club
New Sports Club
TO T H E E D IT O R :

Under the sponsorship o f the U N H
Foreign Students Club, a soccer team
comprised m ostly of foreign students
has played and won tw o games within
the last tw o weeks.
On O ctober 26 they defeated the
Plymouth Teachers College Varsity
Editorial Board
and on Novem ber 3 they met and de
David L. Smith ’58, Editor-in-chief.
feated the Manchester United Club on
S tep h en F in e ’ 60, A ssociate E d ito r ; Irma A u g er ’ 58, M anaging E d ito r ; G eorgia W inn ’ 58, S enior News
W est Memorial Fild in Manchestr.
j i t o r ; Diana F enn ’ 58, Features E d ito r; S co tt B la k ey ’ 59, Linda C hick ering ’ 59, Rae M arie C ota ’ 59,
The fate of this ambitious under
id P en n y W eb b ’ 59, News E d ito rs ; A lb e rt N e tte l ’ 58, Sports E ditor.
taking should be of concern to all per
Business Board
sons on campus. It has been suggested
by some observers that if the Univer
Richard W . Eliott ’58, Business Manager.
Paul Adam s ’ 58, Circulation M anager; Carol M a cK en zie ’ 59, Advertising M anager; N ancy C o r ey ’ 58, sity were to inaugurate a varsity soc
d Justine D uryea ’ 58, Secretaries.
cer team right now, that such a team
Staff
would be quite able to compete suc
S T A F F W R I T E R S : Nancy W ebster ’ 60, L ee Rente ’ 60, Alm a W right ’ 60.
cessfully with any collegate team in
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R : Thom as P urdy ’ 60.
R E P O R T E R S : H erbert Clark ’ 60, L ois H yde ’ 60, J oy A spin w all ’ 61, Ann Barbeau
’ 59,
D eborah New
Bates ’ 61,England. W h y then, can’t such
ary H uffer ’ 6 1 ; A n d y Jackson ’ 6 1 ; B everly A nn Sim s ’ 61, Carole S offronas ’ 61, N ancy W ales ’ 61, a varsity team be started?
ml B ou tilier ’ 61, Pete R ob inson ’ 60.
As it stands right now, the Foreign
A D V IS O R Y B O A R D : L. Franklin H eald, L. Franklyn R ed fern .

Students Soccer Club has these imme
diate problem s:
Firstly, because equiped playing
space is not available on campus it is
necessary to schedule all games away
from Durham. Consequently they have
a problem of transportation. Secondly,
there is a lack o f equipment. T h e team
has been playing with sneakers and
barefeet because they can not obtain
soccer hoots. Uniform jerseys and
shorts, are also needed in addition to
minor equipment such as socks and
shin pads.
If anyone can offer assistance or
suggestions please direct same to Syl
vester U goh, President of the Foreign
Students Club. A n y assistance will be
most gratefully received.
I feel that soccer should be an in
tegral part of our University and that
with the soccer potential now enrolled,
a varsity team would do nothing but
raise the athletic esteem of U N H .
EDM UND ROBERT

On Mr. Billington's Letter
TO T H E E D IT O R :
Mr. Billington’s Oct. 24 letter was
quite interesting. However he has failed
to look deeply enough into the situation.
He implies that the students who join
clubs and who work in other ways for
campus unity do so for “ social contacts,”
which amounts to the same thing. On this
point I feel I must take issue. As any re
sponsible officer in any student organiza
tion will tell you, the prestige-seekers
make in general very poor club members.
They are so interested in their own pres
tige. The backbone of any well-run club
which do not seem to enhance that presige. The backbone of any well-run club
is a group of loyal, dedicated members
who are able to so identify themselves
with the organization that its aims be
come their aims, its successes become
their successes. Prestige may or may not
come to these people through their close
(continued on page 5)
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Critic Sees Unnamed Art, Praised

It’s A ll G r e e k . . .

By F L IN T

By Gene Sidore

Last week saw the closing of one of
the best photographic exhibitions I have
ever seen. It is unusual to see such a
large number of prize winning points in
one exhibition unless it is a national or
international competition. The Smithson
ian Photograph Collection called “ Per
ceptions” has all this as those who saw
it at the library art division can testify.
“ Perception” differs from normal show
ing in that it is not a competition
showing. Here, photography is treated as
an art. A picture is present only for the
story it tells and not for the technical
process, the type of film, exposure, speed
and apperture, or the camera that was
used. Here, the only function is the
story and only the story is told.
“ Perceptions” — the title follows its
definition by presenting an understand
ing by sight. The pictures carried a sing
leness o f idea or a mood. One in parti
cular showed a section of one of the
New York City public dumps. Hardly
a subject of a picture? No, positively not.
It was not the dump that the photog

rapher was portraying, but it was the
mood of emptiness. A dump is cluttered
with hundreds of used up products of
society. In this “ wake” pieces of dis
carded junk blend to form the deso
late remains of the fast moving society.
To title a picture like this would only
detract from the pictorial mood by try
ing to add the contrived summary phrase
which would be a title. Fortunately there
is no title. This also characterizes the
whole exhibition since there are no titles
at all. This may seem to be odd and
out of character for a picture whether
photographed or painted, but I do not
think so. The omitting of titles is not
just a trick of publicity or a rebel school,
but it is the greatest compliment any art
form can get. When title or explanation
is unneeded than the work truly tells
its story simply so that all may under
stand.
I only wonder how many people found
the time to visit this truly unusual show'?
How many people found time to spend,
understanding their world better instead
o f living so much qf it in the blind state?

Mr. B's Letter . . .

Observation Post , . .

(continued from page 4)
of appeal from the decisions of Faculty
Senate. A Student Senate motion, once
defeated by Faculty Senate is relegated
to a forced imprisonment within the datk
jowels of a filing cabinet. How many
beneficial ideas have been lost because of
the absence of lines o f appeal? Should
Faculty Senate be the final and irrepar
able judge of student ideas? This author,
for one, hopes not. Wherein the blame
for this situation lies is of minor im
portance. O f consequence, however, is
the improvement of the situation. Per
haps, this topic is of more importance
for Student Senate discussion than the
problems o f armbands, blazers, etc.
Along this same line, student govern
ment finds itself without a voice in Fac
ulty Senate. How are Senate’s ideas ex
posed to this body? The best that we
can hope for is that Senate’s ideas will
be exposed by some faculty member who
will present them with some manner of
objectiveness. The reasoning behind stu
dent ideas is for the most part left be
hind in Conant 103. Is there no student
or faculty member who can be found
mutually acceptable to both Faculty and
Student Senates who can serve as the
student’s representative within the hal
lowed meeting rooms of Faculty Senate?
It defies imagination that there is not
one acceptable person, possessing suffici
ent maturity, knowledge, and responsi
bility who could present student ideas
with a vigor and enthusiasm which would
guarantee them a fair hearing.
A government without lines of appeal
or adequate representation is at best a
weak one. Let this article not be construted as an attack upon either the
Administration, Faculty Senate, or Stu
dent Senate. Instead let it serve as a
stimulus which perhaps will free Student
K A R L B LA C K
Senate of its ills; that will enable us to
see beyond petty problems into the basic
Satire On An Editorial
inadequacies of our student government.
Let student government by realistic and
T O T H E E D IT O R :
affirmative action free itself from a
S A T IR E on reading the editorial of death by isolation so that it too can sym
October 24.
bolize strength to the students it seeks
to represent.
In the dimly-lighted coffee-shop
Undergraduates
N. H. Educators Meet For
Decide the fate of nations
And of erring deans.

(continued from page 4)
connection with their club, but they will
leave college far richer than when they
entered in understanding of others and
appreciation of their problems.
Again, Mr. Billington implies that the
majority of students consider affiliation
with a club to be damaging to the edu
cational process on the personal level.
Assuming that he is right, where does
this leave us ? W e have a large section
of developed real estate with classrooms,
laboratories, dorms, and administration
building; we have, at last count, oouu
people wfio call themselves students, and
who live in the dorms and commute daily
to and fro between the various other
buildings; finally we have a large sta
doing a variety of jobs here and there
which all supposedly mesh to make it
as easy as possible for our _students
to attain their goal of education Does
this make a University? Is this, indeed,
education? I doubt it. The above seems
rather a description of a factory for the
installation of knowledge in the minds of
the “ students” . For the bits and pieces
of knowledge to coalesce into an educa
tion they must be directed toward some
goal. Further, unless the individual is to
live in isolation, part of this goal must
be the ability to live as a responsible, in
tegrated member of society.
The ability is not .taught in a class
room, cannot be learned in a laboratory.
T o obtain a balanced education, to avoid
“ White Towerism,” the student must re
late himself to other students in some
endeavor. The experience of mingling and
comparing his ideas with those of others
gives him an appreciation of the degree
of his significance in relation to others.
Here, then, is education.

Debate O f Chief Problems

Though they’ve never managed aught
The New Hampshire Regional Meet
(Except their class assignment),
ing of the New England Association
By instinct sure they can detect
of Colleges and Secondary Schools was
Any slight mismanagement.
held here Nov. 5.
Principal Donald S. Piper of the
With flashing eyes and moistened lips, Laconia H igh School presided at the
With gushes pure of eloquence,
opening session, and those attending
They damn all bureaucracy,
were welcom ed by President Eldon L.
And out of coffee steam construct
Johnson.
Airy castles of reform.
Problems of accreditation were dis
cussed during the morning by Donald
And when the coffee starts to cool,
H. Morrison, Dartmouth College Pro
They separate — each one convinced
vost; Edmund M. Keefe, Principal o f
That his flaming loyalty to school and flag
the Nashua High School; and Mary
Exceeds the call of duty.
H. Jenks, Headmistress of St. M ary’sAh, penetrating, worthy undergradu
in-the-Mountains, Littleton,
ates !
The afternoon session was devoted
to a panel discussion “ Introducing the
A N N E BARBEAU
Freshman to Learning” headed by
Dean Edward Y . Blewett. Dean Ble
Sputnik Schpootnik . . .
wett and Professors John Richardson,
(continued from page 4)
Robert Gilmore, Hans Heilbronner,
talking, laughing, and scanning the Philip Nicoloff, and Emery Swan des
heavens. Tap one of the boys on the cribed the four-year experimental preshoulder and ask him what he thinks. ceptoral program being conducted at
He’ll probably reply, “ Ain’t had so much the University with the support o f the
fun since the pigs ate my little brother.” Carnegie Corporation.
The moral to the story i s : Whether
or not you are a doomist, or a laughisfi at
least be a capitalist, comrade. Strike
while the iron is hot and the stock market
is low. Buy a mess of shares in any kind
Last Sunday, Russia launched an
o f stocks dealing with nuclear progress, other satellite. N othing new, except
rockets, missile, electronics and moons in that this time the thing is lugging a
general; because the guy who said, “ May hound around with it for company.
all your troubles be small ones,” was “ Muttnik.”
cynical •
— he was thinking in terms of
Five weeks ago the original created
23 inches across. As a result, Florida is a mild stir in most of the capitals
going to become a great big 4th of July,
throughout the world. Observers quip
display, rockets, tests, missile — shoots
ped, “ Heads will be rolling in the Pen
etc., and business in these fields will
boom. Ue the advantage of free enter tagon,” and the like. But this time hard
prise now, while distance shrinks, and ly anybody got disturbed. M onday’s
laughter lengthens, and no one knows New York Times ran the headline,
“ W hite House Sees ‘N o Surprise,’ ”
which way the pickle squirts.
and a sub-heading said “ Capital is
Calm; President Eisenhower remained
Forestry Scholarship
at home in beautiful Indian summer
The fifth annual scholarship given by weather.”
The one group that got excited was
the Rockingham County Forest Fire
W ardens’ Association has been award the American Society for the Preven
ed to Michael T. Kolossus. Mr. K olos- tion of Cruelty to Animals. Humanita
sus graduated from Portsmouth High rians the world over were grieved and
angry, protested violently. Should Tur
School and is a freshman here.
The recipient is selected on the basis key be blown up next week, suicide
o f character, leadership, scholarship, would probably be rampant, not be
and financial need. He must be a resi cause anybody cared about the Turks,
dent o f Rockingham County and a but because a cat had curled itself up
inside the bomb.
student in forestry.

IRONY

A front view of the new Library which will be facing the Ravine as part of
a long range plan to build a University Park in this area. This building, esti
mated to cost a million and a half dollars, will at last provide adequate housing
for all the books and library materials now crowded in the old Hamilton
Smith Library. Several Liberal Arts departmental offices and classrooms will
be moved into the old building, thus providing more space in other buildings.
According to current plans based on the now rapid construction, the Library
will be completed in July.

Fourteen Organized Clubs
In College O f Agriculture

New Prof Teaches

Romance Languages
Prof. Lloyd W . Buhrman is a new
comer to the Department o f Langua
ges. He comes in the capacity o f asso
ciate professor from the University of
Missouri where he held the position
of assistant professor of Rom ance
Languages.
During
the
summer
months, he acted as an interpreter and
also as an escort officer with the D e
partment of State.
A graduate o f W ashington Univer
sity in St. Louis, Missouri, his home
town, and George W ashington Uni
versity, in W ashington, D. C., Profes
sor Buhrman earned his doctor’s degree
in the field of Rom ance Languages. In
addition to this, he has done study and
res each at the Catholic University,
W ashington, D. C. and the University
of Lausanne in Switzerland. H e is now
teaching courses in French, German,
and Latin.
Mr. Buhrman enjoys music (he plays
the piano) and sports, especially swim
ming. His main interest, however, lies
in contem pory Fench literature.
A recent trip to Switzerland, a com 
bination of business and pleasure, was
made in conjunction with Mr. Buhrman’ s theory that because languages
are ever-changing, teachers o f langua
ges should be up-to-date in these
changes.
H also believes that “ languages
should be studied, not only as a tool,
but as a key to the understanding o f
the w orld’s people and culture.” , and
that “ students have a tendency to drop
the study of a foreign language at its
most meaningful stage'. They do all
the hard work and prepaation of a lan
guage and do not continue to penetrate
the literature that lies behind the lan
guage.” He is a very firm advocate o f
the oral-laural approach to a language
and believes that the study of grammer
“ is important only as a means to an
end, and not an end in itself.”
Next summer, Professor Buhrman
plans to make another trip of study
and pleasure to Switzerland, along with
Mrs. Buhrman, and their four-year old
daughter, Michele Christine. A portion
of the trip will be spent in visiting rela
tives o f Mrs. Buhman.
Smile awhile. Listen to 650 on your
dial. That’s W M D R , o f course, where
you hear music, news, sports, and wea
ther.
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450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's
Tel.

Lecturer . . .
(continued from page 1)
state should not be expected to provide.
The essential purpose of this program
is to enable University of New Ham p
shire students and faculty to gain the
benefits derived from having som e of
the country’s most distinguished scho
lars on campus.”

Car For Sale
For sale: 1957 Chevrolet converti
ble; Inca silver, black top ; T urboGlide, power steering, R & H , and ac
cessories; 5000 miles; price, $2895.
Contact D orothy Strong, Kappa Delta,
182.

M EAD ER 'S FLOWER SH O P
C O R SA G ES OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street
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Prescriptions Filled
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Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types
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Compliments of

GRANT’S
COFFEE SHOP

Tel. Dover 158

N E W IN G T O N SALES C O M P A N Y
D IS C O U N T H O U SE
Sp au ld in g Turnpike

Opposite Newington O utdoor Theatre

For the Student
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Eyes Examined

Fourteen clubs in the College of A gri
culture are set up with regularly sched
uled meetings, with the main purpose of
promoting an interest in their respective
fields, and to offer social get-togethers
for agricultural students. Each meeting
usually features a movie or a guest
speaker.
The names of these clubs and their
presidents for. this year a re: Student
Committee on Educational Policy, John
Fisher; Phi Upsilon (Home Economics),
Georgia Kokinos; Home Economics
Club, Georgia Kokinos; Alpha Zeta,
Fred Allen; American Society for A gri
cultural Engineers, David Penniman;
Animal Industries Club, Roger Rutter;
Forestry Club, Malcolm Zwolinski; H or
ticulture Club, William Rowley; Poultry
Club, Lyle Goodnow; 4-H Club, Jim
Stone; Boston Club, D eW olf Merriam; Agronomy Club, James Hayden;
Forestry Wildlife Society, Ralph Page;
and the Future Farmers of America,
Harold Taylor.

Well, last week this column joined
Dad’s Day and the rest of the school
in fluing. I think it might have been
that bit I had about Theta Chi. It
seems that they got a phone before
the paper came out.
A ccording to the New York Times,
every student at Williams who wanted
to join a fraternity received a bid. The
administration didn't have anything to
do with it either. I wonder what that
means? It’s a point to ponder.
New pledges include: Ed Holm , Stan
Martell and Ben Turner, Acacia; Rob
R oy Kelly, Phi Mu Delta; Jim Oeser
and Ted Styles, S A E ; Lee Townsend,
Kappa Delta; Vaughan
Cameron,
AG R ; and Dick Vachon, T K E . Also,
a correction: Kappa Sigma’s new pled
ge is Dick Aranosian.
There were a couple of Halloween
parties last week, at Lambda Chi Alpha
and also at Phi DU, where a twenty
minute magic show and a “ stiff” were
featured.
Phi DU, incidentally, sends every
new pinmate a bouquet of white car
nations and then serenades her.
Last Friday, Theta Chi invited the
senior sorority women over for a party.
It was a highly successful enterprise.
This Friday, they’ll have the juniors
over, and they’ll invite the sophomores
in the near future. On the twentyninth, the Oxen had a highly profitable
discussion with Dean Gardiner con
cerning several phases of campus life,
including the drinking situation.
Last weekend, many of the members
of A G R went deer hunting. There was
a prize awarded to the one whose buck
had the largest horns.
Pi K A is purchasing furniture for
their new wing with the profits from
their raffle, which was won by Harry
Bowman, of Alexander Hall. . . Phi
Alpha is sponsoring a raffle, too. Their
prize can b e either records or textbooks
to the tune o f fifty dollars, or, if the
winner is dissatisfied, a basket of cheer.
On Thursdays, Lambda Chi Alpha
has exchange suppers. Last month they
were with A X O and Alpha X i Delta.
This month, it’ll be Theta U and Chi
O. Other culinary capers include Phi
M D ’s buffet supper at Chi O and spa
ghetti dinner with A X O .
The Swedish Red R oom Club, which
is com posed of members of Phi Mu
Delta who like art, meets every Sunday
afternoon. The members discuss clas
sical art and sip tea. Dues are a pot
o f tea per month.
Chi O is planning a pizza party with
Pi K A for this Saturday. . . SAE will
have Chi O over for tea tonight, with
several faculty members as guests of
honor. . . Phi Mu will have Dean M cKoane as a dinner guest tom orrow
night. . . Captain Smith o f the Military
Science Department was the guest of
KS at a smoker on the thirtieth. . .
Professor Alden W inn o f the E E D e
partment, Sigma Beta’s new advisor,
dined with his advisees on the twentyeighth. . . A X O had coffee with SAE
last Wednesday. Th ey’ll have guest
night next Wednesday.
This weekend, Acacia and Theta Chi
will have hayrides. . . Phi Mu Delta
stole Theta Upsilon’s pumpkin and
threw it at one of the nearby fraternity
houses. W hat a mess! . . . After four
days o f near starvation, Sigma Beta
was very grateful to have a new cook
start last Monday. . . The Dad’s Club
of Alpha Xi Delta came across with a
much needed washing machin£. The
nearby sorority houses can have the
use of theirs back now. . . Four girls
at Chi O have formed a vocal group. . .
Theta U has been playing football with
the boys from Oyster River and Phi
MD.
And finally, we com e to the case of
the men of Phi Alpha. They were raid
ed last weekend by their fraternity’s
pledge class from Clark University.

Regular

Ivy League Sport Shirts
Ivy League Flannel Shirts
Ivy League Sweaters
Ski Sweaters
White Buck Shoes
Desert Boot Type Shoes
Ivy League Buckles
OPEN

Discount Price

$3.95
3.95
5.95 up
7.95
9.95
8.95
7.95

M O N . 10 T O 6, TUES. THRU FRI. 10 T O 10,
SAT. 10 T O 6, S U N D A Y 2 T O 6

$2.69
2.59
3.99 up
5.99
7.49
6.49
5.49
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CAT-TALES
By A1 Nettle

A lth ou gh Chief B oston ’s W ildcats dropped another football game
last weekend, to the U niversity of Connecticut, y an 18-0 sbcore
at Storrs, nevertheless we received some reports that w ill give
some consolation to U N H football fans, in this, thus far, glo o m y
season. One of the reports concerned the play calling and the ballhandling of Sophom ore quarterback Samm y Paul, w ho ran the

Head Coach Gerry O ’Neil is shown plotting strategy with two of the U N H
Freshman eleven players. Left to right is back Robes, O ’Neil, and lineman
Roger Paquette. O ’Neil, thus far this season has a record of two defeats and
one win in the three games played. Gerry was a star end himself under Chief
Boston from 1952-54. O ’Neil is assisted by two other former U N H greats
Bill Hall, who is line coach, and last year was co-captain of the varsity eleven
and Dick Spulding, who is the back coach and also played fullback on last
year’s squad. This year’s Freshman team boasts a fine quartet of running
backs anchored by firm and hard-charging line. Robes who teams with Dick
Eustis at halfback, is a good runner that has accounted for a great^ deal of
yardage for the Wildkittens thus far this year. Paquette is a hard-driving line
man who is a standout both offensively and defensively.

NEW A N D

U SED C A R S A N D

TRUCKS

1955 Metropolitan Conv.
Radio and Heater $995.00
OPEN SU N D A Y S

O PEN EV EN IN G S

W E N T W O R T H M O T O R CO.
140 Portsmouth Avenue
RAMBLER v

-

Tel. PR 2-5975
WILLYS

-

Exeter, N. H.
METROPOLITAN

team in his first complete game last Sat
urday. Sammy handled himself well and
did an all-around good job. Bobby Trouville, who was the starting quarterback
for most of the season, was moved to
halfback, so that the Wildcats could
receive the benefit o f bis running. As
usual, Trouville was up to par and did
a tremendous job.
A real standout in the line for U N H
against the UConns was another Sopho
more, Hank Bigelow, who time after time
made tackles on the Huskies’ ball car
riers. Another line star was guard Bob
Pascucci, who, like Trouville, turns in
a great game week after week. Center
Mike Frigaard also played an excellent
contest both offensively and defensively.
U N H is away again next weekend as
they journey to Springfield, Mass., to
meet the Springfield College eleven.
U N H will come up against one of the
best small college quarterbacks in New
England in the person of Les Plumb of
the Gymnasts. Plumb, besides being a
capable ball handler and play caller, is
also a peach of a passer, who usually
ends the season wjth a very high completition record. So, it would be wise for
the offensive-minded football fans to
watch for a high-geared aerial battle
next Saturday, as Sammy Paul and Bob
Trouville attempt to outpitch Plum.
Frosh Lose
Although the Varsity eleven was out
of town last weekend, nevertheless Cowell Stadium still was the site of a foot
ball game, and a good one at that, as
Coach Gerry O ’Neil’s Freshman club
hosted the Connecticut Freshman. The
Frosh also lost, by a score of 25-12, but
in the process they treated their fans
to a thrilling contest. W e would like to

Soccermen Defeat
Plymouth Teachers
U N H ’s Foreign Students’ Club soc
cer team invaded Plymouth Teachers
College on Saturday, O ctober 26, and
defeated the Plymouth College’s official
soccer team by a score of 2-0. A solid,
and accurate kick by James Paczelt,
the right wing for U N H , gave the
“ students” the lead over the “ teachers”
early in the first 35 minute half. Sanat
Majunder, the left wing, scored the
second U N H goal in the same period
after heading a perfect pass.
Gonzalo Escajadillo, center forward
and the team captain, and Paul Leseur,
stunned the Plymouth defense time and
time again with their fine passing and
speed. A t the same time Sylvester
Ugoh, back, stopped the advance o f the
teachers time and time again. The
U N H goal was threatened only once
and this time Ugoh again made the
save.
“ It was a very curious thing,” said,
goalkeeper Sadi Tamimi, “ to see the
opposing team fully dressed, with green
uniforms and soccer boots, while we
were only partially uniformed with
white T-shirts, different colored shorts
and sneakers-.”
T w o key players of »the team missed
the game at Plymouth due to the flu,
but they will be ready to play when the
Foreign Students’ Club soccer team
meets the dangerous Manchester Unit
ed semi-pro team at Manchester. In
cidentally, the soccer team is form ed
by interested students from the school
and the Foreign Student Club. Last
year the team played, the Fletcher
School of Diplom acy from Tufts Col
lege and defeated them, 6-0.
A ny player interested in joining the
team is more than welcom e to do so.

note that the Frosh team plays a wideopen brand o f football that results in
many thrilling plays, and makes it ex
citing football for the fans to watch.
Coach, O ’Neil, who is ably assisted by
two former U N H greats, Bill Hall and
Dick Spaulding, thus far has a record, of
one win and two defeats this year, but
in every game the Wildkittens have
fought tooth-and-nail right down to the
final whistle. The Frosh have a great
set of backs, all of whom will help the
varsity in the near future, as well as a
strong line. The Freshmen, like the var
sity, are hurt by the fact that they do
not have sufficient depth.
One player in particular caught our
eye Friday afternoon, and he is halfback
Dick Eustis. Eustis is a shifty runner,
who has been one of the chief groundgainers for the O’Neilmen this season.
W e remember one particular play Fri
day that shows that Eustis is a potential
threat whenever he carries the ball. U N H
was in possession on fourth down and
a couple of yards to go. Eustis went back
in punt formation, but instead of kicking,
Dick swept end and gained twenty-five
yards for a first down.
Lenoardson Standout
Still another player who stoodout is
Lenoardson, the fullback. Offensively, he
is a hard-charging runner, who is hard
to stop. He is of equal value, defensively,
however, as he continually charges up
from his linebacker position to stop
enemy ball carriers.
For the past four weeks, we have been
predicting the upcoming football game
A true champion in every respect,
in favor o f UNH. This week, we are
Captain John Rasmussen led the U N H
going to pick Springfield and hope by
Varsity harriers to a 23 to 32 victory
doing this we give the Wildcats luck.
Final score: Springfield 27, U N H 14. over the Boston University legmen last
Friday, although he was still suffering
from a severe cold. The win was the
second straight for the U N H club,
whose record now stands at three wins
and two losses.
Rasmussen was spurred into exert
ing extra effort by the realization that
his team was without the services o f
another of its most consistent leaders,
BETTER T H IN G S FO R BETTER L IV IN G
Bill Randle, w ho had been stricken
. . . TH R O U G H C H EM ISTR Y
with the flu. Fully aware that it was
“ up to him,” John led practically all
the way and through sheer determina
tion copped first place.
A ccordin g to Coach Paul Sweet, this
group exhibits more of the character
istics typical of a true “ team” than any
o f his previous groups. This year’s
varsity is bound closely together by
strong personal friendships as well as
by the usual ties, team spirit, etc., that
usually exist between team members.
There is a tremendous amount o f g ood 
will and many words of encouragement
exchanged between this year’s team
members, and the result is a remark
ably well-united team.
It is hoped that Bill Randle will be
available when the squad treks to Bur
lington, Verm ont next Saturday to en
ter the Yankee Conference.
The Varsity Summary:
1 Rasmussen
UNH
24:33
2 Hillier
BU
24:43
3 Ellis
BU
25:05
4 Drabik
UNH
25:34
ionable and active in the life of
5 Selzer
UNH
25:53
6 Swett
the community.
UNH
25:55
7 Eaton
UNH
26:05
8 Gaffney
As you move ahead, as you grow
BU
26:14
9 Lendry
BU
26:39
in your job, you may move to an
10 W in good
BU
27:27
11 Meyers
other plant or laboratory—a pos
27:32
UNH

Rasmussen Sets Pace
As U N H Conquers

DU PONT SIZE, GROWTH PRESENT VARIED CHOICE

OF JOB LOCATIONS TO QUALIFIED TECHNICAL MEN

Building Program, Expansion
BENEFIT PROGRAM
MEANS ADDED INCOME
by
Bill G allow ay
Du Pont
Representative

Don’t forget the “ extras”
of an employee benefit pro
gram when you compare
the job offers and salaries
of different companies. At
Du Pont, these extras mean
added income that doesn’t
always meet the eye. They
include life insurance,
group hospitalization and
surgical coverage, accident
and health insurance, pen
sion plan and paid vacation.
In addition, the Company
sponsors a thrift plan. For
every dollar you invest in
TJ. S. Savings Bonds, the
Company sets aside 25
cents for the purchase of
com m on stock in your
name. Roughly 65 per cent
of our 90,000 employees
are now participating in
this plan.
If you have specific ques
tions on DuPont benefits,
fust send them to me. I’ll
be happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc.,
Room 2 50 4-A Nemours
Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.

Create Many Opportunities

at Company Plants and Labs
Engineers and scientists of all
kinds work in 75 DuPont plants
and 98 laboratories scattered over
26 states. Where you’re assigned
depends on your qualifications and
the openings in the kind of work
you want.

sibility that adds to the variety and
interest of your job.

Geographical Spread
Right now, most of the DuPont
units are located east of the Missis
sippi, but there are plants in Texas,
Colorado and on the Pacific Coast,
too. And new building is under
way in Kansas, Tennessee, Virginia
and North Carolina.
Du Pont headquarters and many
of the Company’s labs and some of
its plants are situated in and around
Wilmington, Del., an attractive
residential area within convenient
traveling range of Philadelphia,
New York and Washington.
Community Life
Wherever you’re assigned, you’ll
find that the Du Pont Company and
its people are interesting, compan

SEND

FOR

METALLURGISTS PLAY
VITAL ROLE AT DU PONT
Opportunities in metallurgy at Du
Pont include research into the nature
and properties of elements; develop
ment and supervision of pilot plant
work; and the actual production of
titanium metal and high-purity ele
mental silicon.
Other DuPont metallurgists study
problems relating to plant processing
equipment. Some, for example, carry
out research on intergranular cor
rosion or investigate failure relation
ships encountered in high-pressure
operations.
These projects offer an interesting
career to graduating metallurgists.

FREE

B o o k le ts packed w ith in fo r m a tio n
ab o u t D u P o n t are yours for the ask 
ing. Subjects: m echanical, civil, m et
a l l u r g i c a l , c h e m ic a l, e le c t r ic a l,
in s t r u m e n t a t io n e n g in e e r s a t
D u P o n t ; te c h n ic a l sales, research

BO O K LE

a n d d e v e lo p m e n t. J u s t n a m e th e
subject th a t interests you and send
you r nam e, school and address to
E. I. du P o n t de N em ours & Co., Inc.,
R o o m 2504-A N e m o u r s B u ild in g ,
W ilm in g to n 98, Del.

Connecticut Tied
In Conference Play
Connecticut and Rhode Island, front
runners in the Yankee Conference,
moved a step nearer their important
engagement at Storrs on Novem ber 16,
as they disposed of Maine and Massa
chusetts respectively in recent games.
The UConns, their grid machine
starting to mesh after a disappointing
start, recovered tw o Maine fumbles in
the fourth quarter to insure a 19-0 vic
tory. It was a 6-0 game before end Ron
(continued on page 7)
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Connecticut Beats
Wildcat Gridders

Delaware Blue Hens Have
A Scoring Margin Over Foes

Two weeks ago the Delaware Universi
The W om en ’s Recreational Associa
The U N H W ildcats were defeated ty Blue Hens defeated the U N H W ild
tion has been very busy conducting a
by. their long-standing Yankee Confer cats by a score of 59-6. During this game,
fall sports program for U N H women.
ence rivals, the University of Connecti two Delaware backs, George Jarome and
Included was interhouse touch football,
cut, last Saturday afternoon at Storrs, John Bowman vaulted into the scoring
inter-class tennis, and field hockey.
Conn., by a score of 18-0'.
limelight on the basis of their perform
This week Alpha Chi Omega and
The Huskies pushed across single ances against the Wildcats.
Sawyer Hall will vie for football hon
touchdowns in the first, second, and
Jarome and Bowman each scored two
fourth periods, as they garnered their touchdowns against the Wildcats to
ors.
The Freshman class topped all teams
seventh straight home victory. T h e vic assume the lead in point-getting for the
in the inter-class field hockey tourna
tory ties UConn for the league lead Blue Hens. No less than seven team
ment. From this competition an Allwith the Rhode Island Rams and sets mates are locked in a second place tie
Star team was selected to represent the
the stage for the com ing battle between with six points each, and a total of 13
school at an All-College Field H ockey
Hens shqre scoring honors. Teamwise,
these two teams on November 16.
meet held at W ellesly College. The
Surmounting the difficulty o f a Delaware now holds a 72-32 scoring ad
girls so honored were: Mary Bernaby,
drenching rain, John Livieri passed to vantage over their three opponents to
Joan Colon, Betsy Jones, Ellen Kelley,
Ron Jernet in the last seven minutes date.
Barb Lewis, Pat Small, Louise Knutt,
of the first quarter for the first score.
Nancy M acLean, Jane Millette, Satch
I _like music to study by. That’s why
The score came after Co-Captain Lou
Phillips, Dottie W agner, Jean H olgMooradian recovered a U N H fumble I listen to W M D R , 650 on my dial,
kins, Deetle Postler, Penny Hallward,
on his own 35. The Huskies moved the where I hear Nightfall, Sunday through
Jeanie Freyermouth, Nancy Wales,
ball to the 25 before they were tem po Friday at 11:05-1200 p.m.
Lynn W rightnour, D ot Schultz, Sue
rarily halted. W ith fourth down and
Thayer, and Pat Stone.
16 to go for a first down, Livieri gam W M D R reports music, news and sports.
This team met Massachusetts State,
bled on a pass and connected.
drive, and finally drove over from two
Colby Junior College, and Pem brook
T h e Huskies talliedsagain in the se
yards out.
at the W ellesley Playday with the re
cond quarter when Greco bucked
The driving rain and an improved
sulting scores, 0-0, 0-1, and 1-1 res
across on a fourth down play from
UConn pass defense made it difficult
pectively. However, the scores proved
the two.
for B obby Trouville to pass effectively.
nothing as far as U N H was concerned,
Connecticut’s final score came in the
The score by periods:
as not one All-Star practice was held
early minutes of the final period when
previous to this playday. The team has
Paul DeSantis, a promising sophom ore UConn
6
6
0 - 6 - 1 8
yet to meet Colby Junior College and
back, led the Huskies on a 43 yard U N H
0
0
0
0-0
W estbrook Junior College on their
schedule. These games will be played
this com ing week.
Congratulations are hereby extended
to Joan Colon and Satch Phillips for
being selected to the All-College Team.
This is the highest honor to be bes
towed on a U N H girl and both honors
were justly deserved.
Coming up on the W R A calendar
will be inter-house badminton and bas
ketball and also inter-class basketball.
The Varsity Club is the U NH campus organization for all those individuals
So, girls, watch the bulletin boards
who
have won letters in some varsity sport. This club plays a very important
in your respective housing units for
part in campus affairs. The Club members are one of the reasons for the suc
notices on sports.
cess of the giant pep rallies before each home football game. Among those
members who are responsible for its success are th club officers. Seated is
Bill Nelson, the Varsity Club President. Standing behind Nelson from left to
Brad Mclntire
right are John Kennedy, Treasurer, Rollie Lajoie, Vice-President, and John
P. O. BLOCK
DURHAM, N. H.
Rasmussen, Secretary. Nelson is a letter winner in lacrosse, Kennedy in both
lacrosse and football, Lajoie in lacross, and Rasmussen in track.
Although the Boston University Frosh
had only three men entered in last Fri
day’s race, a team must enter at least
five men in order to receive official con
sideration as & team entry, nevertheless
the race was run, and as might be ex
pected, the U N H Freshman harriers
emerged victorious. B.U.’s Hatch, ’57
New England High School Champion,
crossed the finish line first but despite
this, the U N H Frosh clinched their fifth
consecutive victory by sweeping the sec
ond through eleventh places. UNH, en
tering twelve men, scored a total of 20
points.
Ed Pelczar, one of the U N H squad’s
strongest! runners, was unable to run
since he was ill with the flu.
All the U N H harriers merit praise,
as each ran well, showing some improve
ment over previous efforts, despite the
cold weather which was in direct contrast
to the comparatively^ mild weather in
MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change
which this year’s previous races had been
run.
a glee club from a loud crowd to a
Doug MacGregor turned in his best
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
performance of the year in the time of
14:10. After leading most of the way,
’em a Lucky break! A Lucky’s a light
Doug was overtaken near the finish by the
speedier Hatch, and had to settle for
smoke—the
right smoke—for anyone.
second place for the first time this year.
The Freshman Summary:
v
I t ’s all cigarette— all fine tobacco!

35™ ANNIVERSARY
SALE
uke College Shop

Wildkittens Defeat
Terriers For Fifth

1 Hatch
2 M acGregor
3 Fowler
4 O ’ Connell
5 Buttrick
6 Nurse
7 Damour
8 Tanner
9 Morrill
10 Pickering
11 Griffin
12 Kohanski

BU
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
BU

13:57
14:10
14:59
15:27
15:47
15:51
16:05
16:05
16:27
16:44
16:44
17:00

And that naturally light, wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal with
out a Lucky break, and you’ll get
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke . . . a Lucky Strike!

Connecticut Tied . . .
(continued from page 6) *
Vernet recovered a Bear bobble in the
end zone, and D on Overlock pounced
upon another one at the one-yard line.
This alert play gave Connecticut its
second Conference win, one less than
league-leading Rhode Island. It ended
Maine’s league play for the year with
a record o f 2-2.
R hode Island, in the meantime, kept
its undefeated skein alive by defeating
UMass, 27-13. T h e Rams, last place in
Bean P ot play a year ago, have now
rolled over Maine, U N H , and Massa
chusetts, with only Connecticut left
in the conference.
The standings:
L
Pet.
W
3
0
1.000
Rhode Island
2
0
Connecticut
1.000
2
2
.500
Maine
0
1
.000
Vermont
0
2
.000
Massachusetts
0
2
.000
UNH

W HAT IS D. D. T.?

JO HN

b re velle ,

O K L A H O M A A.

TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE

m eredith

s c h e llp fe ffe r.

Strata Data

Raymond comeau. j r . .

Crime Chime

HO L Y CROSS

U. O F W I S C O N S I N

WHAT IS VERY SMALL TYPE?

k a r l m antyla.

Squint Print

U. O F D E T R O I T

WHAT IS A SUM IRISHMAN?

Don’t just stand there..

STICKLE! MAKE $25

DW IG HT SCOTT

OUR BUSINESS IS

Bug Drug

M.

W HAT IS BOVINE SMALL TALK?

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Treat Yourself
To The Best

h

WHAT IS A BURGLAR ALARM?

WHAT DOES A G EO LOG IST COLLECT?

Cattle Prattle

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) W e’ll shell out $25
for all we use— and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of ’em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y .

L IG H T U P A
a. t.

ca.,

R O B E R T MCCOY,

Svelte Celt

PENN. STATE

HA RVA RD ,

Ught S M O K E

-L IG H T U P A L U C K Y I

Product o f t/ & jdn ebozcm c

— dotfxejeo- is our middle name
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Cynthia Varrell, a senior and presi
dent of Kappa Delta sorority, who ap
peared with the Arundel Opera Com
pany last summer in Kennebunkport,
Me. Miss Varrell, a contralto, had sev
eral major roles in their productions.

Senior Sings And
Acts As Member
Of Summer Stock

An invitation to return for another
season is about the most significant
compliment which can be paid to an
actress. Cynthia was therefore extreme
ly pleased to be asked back for next
summer, an opportunity she intends
to take.
A member of Mask and Dagger,
Cyn has done both acting and singing
here on campus. She has also helped
to paint and construct scenery. The
role of Mrs. Alm ond in “ The Heiress”
was acted by Cynthia during the fall
of 1955 and she sang the leading con 
tralto parts in H andel’s oratorio, “ The
Messiah” and M ozart’s great “ Re
quiem,’ presented by the Music Depart
ment last year.
Cynthia’s plans for next fall are still
tenative but entering the Boston Uni
versity School of Opera rates high on
her list of possibilities. W hatever Cyn
thia Varrell decides to do, her first love
of musical dramatics, which she does
so well, will be a prime factor in deter
mining her postgraduate study and ca
reer.

ROTC Prof Honored

Lt. Col. Hugh G. Brown, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics, was
presented a Seventh Arm y Certificate
of Achievement by Col. K. J. W o o d 
bury at a small ceremony held here
recently. Lt. Col. Brown received the
By Lee Rente
certificate for outstanding performance
For ten very profitable and enjoyable of his duties as a Field Artillery Bat
weeks this past summer Cynthia Var talion Commander in Europe from
rell, a senior, was a member of the Oct. 1955. until June 1957.
Arundel Opera Company and Academy
of Related Arts. Cynthia, a rich con-,
tralto, was simultaneously a perform
ing player and student. M ost o f her
fellow performers and classmates were
were dramatic students from New Y o ik
DURHAM, N E W HAMPSHIRE
City. Cynthia, herself a history major,
shared their active interest in the thea
ter, opera and operatic work in par
Thurs.-Fri.
Nov. 7-8
ticular.
A m ong her favorite roles that she
WILL SU CCESS SPOIL
portrayed were Katisha in love with
ROCK H U D SO N
Nanki-Poo, the wandering minstrel o f
Jayn e M ansfield
Betsy Drake
“ shreds and patches” of Gilbert and
Tony Randall
Sullivan’s “ Mikado” , and Katie Bean
in a revival of “ Rio Rita” , a bandit,
Sat.
Nov. 9
soap-opera type musical comedy. Cyn
had a lot of fun creating Margot, “ the
THE PRINCE A N D THE SH O W G IRL
brawly tavern wench” , in the “ V aga
M arilyn M o n ro e
Sir Laurence O livier
bond K ing” by Rudolf Frim. She also
played Mirabella in Johann Strauss’
Sun.-Mon.
N o v 10-11
“ Gypsy Baron” .
Cynthia sang in the choruses of “ II
A HATFUL OF RAIN
Tabarro” and “ La Boheme” by Puc
E v a M a r ie S a in t
Don M u rray
cini, “ The Barber o f Seville” by _R os
sini, “ Don Pasquale” by Danizetti,
Tues.
Nov. 12
Smetaha’s “ Bartered Bride” and V ic
tor Herbert’ s “ Naughty Marietta.”
LADY CHATTERLEY'S LOVER
Besides this heavy schedule of re
A ll English C ast
hearsing Sunday, Monday, and Tues
days and W ednesday through Satur
W ed.
Nov. 13
day performances Cynthia attended
dancing and make-up classes and in
O M A R KHYYAN
dividual dramatic conferences with
Cornel W ild e
Debrcl Paget
Lygia Reed, formerly of the Ogunquit
Michael Rennie
Playhouse.

FRANKLIN

Dr. Charles Howarth, University
Physician Since ’55; Navy Man
Probably the busiest man on campus
these days is Charles H. Howarth, Uni
versity physician and Director of the
University Health Service. The flu has
been causing three times the usual amount
of students to trudge up to Hood House
for a check-up. Dr. Howarth and his
colleague, Dr. Leighton A. Sanders, have
been working at full capacity.
This University did not always have
a full-time and twelve-month doctor
available to the students. The first one
was hired in 1932, the year of the dedi
cation of Hood House. Since then, medi
cal facilities have been expanding on this
campus, although they still are not suffic
ient to take care of the faculty.
Joined University In ’55
Dr. Howarth has been with the Uni
versity since the fall of 1955. He men
tioned that his duties are as follow s: see
ing students who are ill, advising the Uni
versity on health problems, inspecting
fraternity houses, sorority houses and
dorms for sanitation, acting as physician
for the football and hockey teams, and
lecturing occasionally in Occupational
Therapy or other medical fields.
A New Englander and a Navy man,
Dr. Howarth is originally from Billerica,
Mass. He played football for Bates Col
lege in Maine, and graduated there with
a B.S. in 1943. He then studied at Tufts
Medical School ,and was an intern at
the U. S. Navy Hospital in Newport,
R. I.

C OPortsmouth
L O GE
N6-2605
I A L™
Thurs.-Sat.

Nov. 7-9
Is

Stalin

Alive?

S-E-E

GIRL IN THE KREMLIN

Following three more years of internal
medicine at the U. S. Navy Hospital in
Chelsea, Mass., Dr. Howarth went on
active Navy duty. From 1943 to 1954,
he was a medical officer in the Mediter
ranean and in Formosa.
Dr. Howarth has retained some interest
in the Navy. He is a Rank Commander
of Medical Corps in the naval reserve
and goes for two weeks of sea duty each
year. This summer, he spent these weeks
in Germany.
Dr. Howarth is the father of three
children and lives in Lee. His interests,
which are chiefly medicine and the Navy,
also include photography, boating and
golfing.

Schneer And Eddy . . .
(continued from page 1)
are entirely willing to take a step of
faith in formulating their own values of
life.
Dr. Schneer drew from Salinger’s book
The Catcher In The Rye to illustrate
his thesis that his generation has rejected
the worn and used standards that have
become meaningless; however, there is
the feat that his generation has not re
placed these meaning ■with any of its
own.
He went on to/ say, “ They [his gen
eration] have lost all faith in the sym
bols, in the words. But the things for
which the symbols, the words stand, re-

ANNOUNCING
the opening of the office of

Dr. D. Richard Sullivan
9-12, 1-5

THE DEADLY M A N T IS
Nov. 10-16

Sun.-Sat.
Her So n gs— Her Sins!

The Helen M organ Story
Paul N ew m an

A n n Blyth

The Hotel Greeter organization on
campus, made up of students majoring
in H otel Administration, have plans
well under way for their annual Roast
Beef Dinner.
The dinner is slated for tonight at
the Community Church. Tickets for
both sittings, 5:15 and 6:30, will be
sold by H otel Ad. Students at $1.00
A complete menu of chilled tomato
juice, Golden Glow Salad, roast beef,
whipped potatoes, green peas, hot rolls,
vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce,
and beverage will be served as well as
prepared by the H otel Greeters.
In the past, activities such as this
have proven to provide members o f
this organization with valuable exper
ience in the line of good management
and food preparation. It is hoped that
with the support of students and fac
ulty this annual event will be beneficial
as previous ones.
main, fighting somehow for expression.”
Dr. Schneer summed up the essence of
his lecture by saying, “ My generation
is afraid, too afraid of one thing — of
growing old in a world that has lost its
meaning.”

E. M. LOEW 'S

O I V

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Now thru Sat.

Nov. 7-9

UNTIL THEY SAIL
Paul Newman

Charies Drake

MR. R O C K 'N ROLL
Alan Freed

Little Richard

EYE EXA M IN A T IO N S
ground floor
Strand Theatre Bldg.

Nov. 10

TIME LIMIT

Mon. thru. Sat.

for appointments
tel. Dover 1160

I o

THEATRE

Coming Sun.

Optometrist

plus

Hotel Greeters Sponsor A
Special Roast Beef Dinner

Richard W idm ark

EN EM Y FROM SPACE
Brian Donlevy

B y appointment purveyors of soap to the late K ing George V I, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
■
i

-V

S U P E R -W E T T IN G
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout
the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

Ever meet a fanatic?
He’s got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book

If he’s looking for a job he’s thinking only of

let for reasonable men. It’s called “Challenge

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how

and Opportunity.” It’s not the sort of thing

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

that’ll make a fanatic’s eyes light up, but it

they’re evaluating career possibilities.

Such

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train

whatever his college background—who is

ing, professional associates—things fanatics

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

never bother to consider.

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
/
%

Please send me your free booklet, “Challenge and Opportunity”
Name..
Address ....................................................... ..........................
City ..................................................... Zone ............. State..
College ......................................................... Course ..............

Y A R D L E Y O F LO NDO N,

in c .

Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

BELL T E L E P H O N E S Y S T E M

